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T 
raditionally, lawyers' discussions
of their own professionalism con

sist of sententious bromides couched in 
solemn terms of high moral seriousness, 
as though somehow the term "profes
sional" could magically trump less lofty 
terms like "pit bull" and "Rambo." This 
article falls wholly within that tradition. 
After all, what are the alten-iarives to this 
traditional response? 

The fact is chat, sometimes, like all 
people in their various vocations, 
lawyers act badly. I could dispense some 
general practical advice about how to act 
better. But almost all unprofessional 
conduct is captured in the phrase "act

ing badly"; and almost all of the advice 
about being professional is captured in 
the command, "Don't act badly." Sadly, 
there is no real mystery about what con
stitutes unprofessional conduct, or 

about how to avoid it. When we act like 
jerks, we know we're acting like jerks 
and we know we have chosen ro act that 
way. 

That leaves me no choice bur to 
deliver a literary sermon. 

I take my text not from the Bible, 
but from Dance. In the 34th Canto of 

his Inferno, Dance depicts rhe ninth and 
deepest circle of Hell, the absolute bot-
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tom of the Pit, where Saran dwells in 
person, chewing on the eternally tor
tured bodies of history's greatest sinners. 
Due to what may have been an oversight 
on Dante's part, there are no lawyers in 
the Ninth Circle. The place commands 

our attention anyway, because it can tell 
us something about professionalism. 

It is interesting at the outset co note 
who does nor inhabit the Ninth Circle. 
Dwelling elsewhere in Hell, in less puni
tive regions, are the stupid, the lazy, the 
greedy, the lustful, the mass murderers, 
the false prophets, rhe pedophiles, the 
drunks and the thieves. The lowest level 
is reserved for those, like some of our 
colleagues at the Bar, whom the world 
might judge as paradigms of success: 
persons of distinguished talents and 
dedication, chose like Satan himself, 
who before the Fall was the most glori
ous and gifted of angels and sat at the 
very side of God. The Ninth Circle is 
reserved for chose who were blessed with 
great power, but who abused and per

verted it. The vilest sinners in Hell share 
this with the archetypal unprofessional 
lawyer: they had power and they let it 
run amok. 

Many people choose careers in che 
law because they correccly understand 

chat attorneys have a stare-granted 
monopoly on access co the forces that 
can move the system and make it do 
good. We go to law school co obtain the 

power to promote our values. 
Bue during our three years of legal 

education, as we become more and 
more adept in the mysteries of power, 

sometimes a strange meramorp 
cakes place. Power corrupts-or 
event, something seems to threat 
values even as the empowermen 
ceeds. We begin to confuse whac 
for what is right, what we can 
get away with for what we shou 

though any action, no ma 
obstructionist, dishonorable 
or cruel-no matter how "unp 
al"-that is not literally pro 
some rule of positive law or c 
ethics therefore has an eth 
approval. 

Meanwhile, as the 
between what is right and 
legally get away with bl 
super-ego atrophies, the ,.,..,,.....

continues apace. Upon gr. 
not only have access to c: 
move che system, the forms 
of transaction, admini tra · 
gacion, we also have a qua! 
chat can only be called 
fying. If we were membe 
culture and we had c 
anthropologist would 
wizards, and we would 
aced or ostracized, buc .n 
would be feared. We 

utter a few special 

pocus, or make a few 
punch a few button 
computer, and by C!. 

inflict pain, humil 

financial expen e o 
chose actions alone 

the official machiner 
rem, knowing char er



¥im us now licensed co operate ic, can
ripple all who are involuntarily drawn

mro its range even when it officially vin

dicates chem.

True, we can use our power well. But 

only our professionalism will prevent us 
rrom being corrupted by it, keep us 

om acting like jerks and thereby earn
.mg ourselves a place in the Ninth Circle. 

The rules that govern our profession 

cannot possibly make us honorable or 

professional." 
In addition co the character of its 

·nhabitants, the Ninth Circle is also
noteworthy for its climate. This worst

art of Dante's Inferno is not hoc; it is

� ozen over with ice. Dante drew a dis
cinccion between hatred, on the one

and, and failure to make basic human 
nnnections, co empathize, on the other. 

ce symbolizes the latter of these defects: 

:ailure to connect. The worst sinners in 

ell are chose who on Earth failed co 
cultivate human connections, who sev
red themselves from their community. 
bsessed with themselves, these sinners 

r sight of the face chat, as Aristotle 

n iscs, the polis is prior co the person: 

human beings we are defined by our 
nnnections co ochers. 

Like abuse of power, chis trait-call 
·c "individualism" or call it "ego

ania"-has its counterpart in the lives

f lawyers, and it too amounts co what I

ard as another failure of professional
m. Unfortunately, it is a failure that 
raccicing law is all coo likely to exacer
te. Further, from my observations, it 

a failure chat seems to befall litigators 
-:n.ore frequently and more egregiously 
·han other lawyers. Litigation, after all,

cifies itself as a system of justice and
or just a contest of pure strength. This

vokes the notion that in a fair contest 

tween truth and falsehood, truth will 
;n. Truth is served when combatants 

zealously and rationally attempt to max
mize their own self-interest by any law
:ul means. 
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I am not suggesting chat profession

alism requires a vague, gushy sympa

thy-what Saul Bellow calls "potato 
_love"-toward the world in general and 
opposing counsel in particular. I am 
not, in other words, suggesting chat trial 

lawyers conduce themselves profession

ally like fools and suckers. Bue I am sug

gesting that all litigators-chose who 
work for government in particular, but 
ochers as well-remember chat law is 
much more than litigation. It is princi

pally the rules forged in the public arena 

by our elected representatives and us. 

Ideally it should be the sinew of the 
community, the community's values 
made manifest, the fruit of public dis
course and debate over what constitutes 

or promotes a life of virtue-and not 
just what some judge says about who 

wins a private dispute, usually about 
money. Socrates from his cell calls the 
laws of Athens, even as they are poised 
to kill him, his mother and his father

chat which gave him his identity and his 

roles, which bound him to ochers in a 

web of support and obligation and in so 
doing made it possible for him to be 
human. 

Why can't we subscribe to the notion 
chat a true legal professional never loses 

sight of The Law in chis larger sense, 
and never forgets chat the government
sponsored monopoly on access to che 
machinery of the legal system confers 

not only a license to promote the private 
interests of litigants, but also an obliga

tion to forge a public life worth living? 
The professional, in other words, has a 
duty not only to argue in the service of 
the client's interest, but also to remem
ber chat chis argument is part of a debate 

over the nature of the public good. 

Socrates cells us that no evil can ever 
befall a goQd person. Socrates was no 
fool and neither are most lawyers. We all 
know chat a good person is as likely as a 

bad one to get hie by a truck. What 

Socrates meant was something like chis: 

A person with a well-ordered soul is 
immune from the only kind of evil chat 
matters, which is corruption and perver
sion. I believe that if lawyers attend co 

the difference between what is right and 

what is merely legal, and if all of us

government attorneys and private attor
neys as well-remember the responsibil
ities that accompany our special rela
tionship to the instruments of justice, 
we can cake pride in our profession and 

our professionalism. 
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